
5 350 000 €5 350 000 €

Buying villa sur le toitBuying villa sur le toit

4 rooms4 rooms

Surface : 213 m²Surface : 213 m²

Year of construction :Year of construction : 2018

Exposition :Exposition : Est ouest

View  :View  : Mer

Hot w ater :Hot w ater : Collective solaire

Inner condition :Inner condition : new

Standing :Standing : luxury

Building condition :Building condition : new

Features :Features :

Lif t, Double Glazing, Secured residence,

Calm, Reinforced door, residential, Electric

shutters, Pool, système domotique 

3 bedrooms

3 terraces

2 bathrooms

1 show er

4 WC

2 parkings

Document non contractuel
24/05/2023 - Prix T.T.C

Villa sur le toit Villa sur le toit Saint-Jean-Cap-FerratSaint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat

A prestigious residence in the heart of Saint Jean Cap Ferrat village, close to
beaches, shops and the port. An exceptional location, the pearl of the
Mediterranean, a peninsula located between Nice and Monaco, it is recognized for
its tranquillity, its mild winters, a holiday resort very popular with large international
fortunes². This construction of three floors is built on a plot of 2000m2 with
swimming pool heated by solar energy and swimming against the current. Villa on
the roof with its private terrace of 193m2 fitted out with a garden and a teak terrace
with jacuzzi, the apartment is crossing facing east and west, it is composed of four
rooms on the 2nd and last floor with sea view, it benefits from a living area of over
213.30m2 distributed with a living room and a dining room of 66m2 opening onto a
magnificent 35m2 terrace with sea view, magnificent master suite with dressing
room and bathroom opening onto the sea view terrace, two very nice bedrooms
with storage and bathrooms with hammam shower opening onto the terrace of
around 20 m2. the 22m2 kitchen is independent and fully equipped and also
opens onto a terrace, guest toilet. The living area is 213.30 m2 and the terrace and
garden area is 258 m2. The services that complete this property: Double
underground parking spaces included in the price, Remote surveillance, anti-
intrusion system, anti-burglary glazing, armored doors, home automation system,
centralized heating/air conditioning system, hot water produced by solar panels,
private green space with automatic watering Central vacuum cleaner, AN
ENVIRONMENT-FRIENDLY REALIZATION Reduced notary fees 2.5% until
November 2022 Possibility of purchasing basement car parks: Single car park
€45,000; Double car park €75,000 Nature of the Program: Construction of a
building of 3 Levels (R+2) consisting of a main building with two entrance halls
serving 10 luxury accommodations including 3 rooftop villas with private gardens
and rooftop jacuzzi. This building is built on a basement level served by a vehicle
access ramp and two elevators to distribute 26 parking spaces in the garage
including 10 double parking spaces and 10 private cellars. - All the glazed frames
will be made of aluminum with a thermo-lacquered finish, frames with a thermal
break according to the coefficient set by the Thermal Assessment aiming for a type



B+ energy classification. - The frames will be for all sliding-type windows with
thermal glazing. - The glazing of the bay windows on all floors will be of the anti-
violation type - Rolling shutters with aluminum slats 
Fees and charges :
Annual current expenses 9 576 €
Well condominium
10 lots in the condominium 5 350 000 € fees included 


